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ICARPETS

UAttrMD
We Have

Just Received

Large Line of new Carpets and
Mattings in the Latest.Colorings.

A

Extra Supers,

Plys,

Three Plys,

Two

Gcitoa Gtein,

Velvets,

Brussels.

We are in a position to offer these
at prices that absolutely-- defy-- com- petition - - - -

T tf
In all

Other Lines.

Watch this Space for Further Announce- ments by

GO.

St

PLOWS
and
FARli MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of cur Cata-

Our stock of the
logue writs at ones.
above goods is larger and more complete
m
ve
t
than ever.
h
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,

ME

COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
COMPANY

WHITNEY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
South First St., Albuquerque,

113-115-1-

f

GROWN

New

Mexico.

C 01PA

ailLL

Y

The Crown Mill Company of Socorro is
now offering a better bargain then ever
in Hour of the very best quality.
e

KANSAS HIGH PATENT. $2.30 PER HUNDRED
This flour is guaranteed to be equal to
or better than any other Kansas flour
wade. Try it and be satisfied : : :

EBanE
$ 500,000.00

-

200.000.00
1, 00, 000.00

OFFICERS
jimhiia

.

M. W.

Reynold, Prcident.
Flmirnoy, Vice President.

Frank MclUe, Caitwsr.
C. K. Newh.lJ, At.i.tant

STATES
--

8

--

DEPOSJTOST FOR

A. T.

4

R.

Thursday afternoon the Coun
passed the Leonard Wood
county bill and both houses passed the bill for building a road by
convict labor from Las Vegas to
Santa Fe.
According to the provisions of
Council bill No. 114 armory
boards are to be created and
bonds arc to be issued in the sum
of $15,000 to build armories at
Albuquerque anu Las Vegas.
The bill now pending for the
creation of Leonard Wood county
takes in all of Guadalupe county
that was not taken in by Quay
and Roosevelt counties and 21
townships of Valencia county.
The Council passed the bill to
create Torrance county Wednesday. The greater portion of the
new county is to be taken from
eastern Valencia county and the
county seat is to be Progreso.
A bill has been introduced providing for the payment of mem- cil

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

The (ame and fish warden bill
passed the House Monday.
House bill No. 174 abolishes
fees and places county officers on
a salary.
The bill extending the terms
of mayors passed the Council
Tuesday.
The House on Wednesday passed the bill to create Leonard
Wood county.
There is a prospect that a territorial hospital will be established at Gallup.
A joint resolution carries
0
lor the pay of employes of
the two chambers.
The bill for the creation of the
office of traveling auditor has
passed the House.
The Montoya local option bill
was tabled indefinitely in the
Council Saturday.
It is proposed to establish a
board of control for territorial
educational institutions.
A bill requiring police officers
to enforce the Sunday closing
law was defeated irl tlie House.
The Council has passed a bill
fixing the salaries of commissioners ot counties of the first class
at $00.
A bill has been introduced providing for an appropriation of
$30,000 lor an exhibit at the St.
Louis exhibition.
Mr. Fall has introduced a bill
to pension all county officers and
of the legislature at
$600 a year lor life.
A resolution providing that no
bill should be introduced after
March 12 was referred to the
committee on rules Monday.
The House has passed a bill
providing for the establishment
of a territorial educational institution at Punta de Agua, Valencia county.
The bill to authorize county
commissioners to establish precincts in localities where over
500 votes are cast was passed by
the Council.
By the provisions of the bill
making Socorro county a district
attorney district, the salary of
the district attorney for the county will be $500.
Governor Otero vetoed an act
in relation to bringing damage
suits, declaring the act to be in
the interest of corporations, unnecessary, and vicious.
The governor has signed bills
for the writing of the history of
New Mexico, for the creation of
Sandoval county, and for the
compiling of the school laws.
House bill No. 150, which passed the House Wednesday, provides
that specific appropriations shall
be continuous should any legislative assembly fail to pass any.
The house adopted Mr. Llewellyn's resolution that $1,000 be
appropriated to pay legislative
officers and clerks for ten day's
services after the session closes.
If pending legislation is enacted, sheriffs and district attorneys
are to be required to enforce the
Sunday law under penalty of forfeiture of salary for failing to
do so.

Well known to be the best.

First National

of What Ila Heeu Dime by
the Territorial Law Maker During
the Week Just Clotted.

Ad Kpltomp

$7,-Íi4-

grh

PRICE BROS

POINTERS.

Cakir

DEPOSITORY-- 0F. AND A. & P. RAILXOAD.

Imts of the land selection board.
The United States funds for that
purpose are exhausted and it is
thought best to continue the

Fifty Years tho Standard

board.

Under the new apportionment
bill passed by the House Socorro
and Sierra counties would continue to constitute one council
district and Socorro county a representative district.

(VP

The' Coun-

--

cil killed the bill.
When attention

was called to
the fact that the names on a petition from the citizens of Santa
Fe county were all in one handwriting, Mr. Hughes of the
Council suggested that only one
man in Santa Fe could write.
Hon. W. II. Andrews returned
from Washington to Santa Fe
last Friday and is now in his
place in the territorial Council as
the representative of Socorro and
Sierra counties. Mr. Andrews
is chairman of the committee on
banks and banking."
House bill No. 107 constitute
the Governor, the Treasurer, and
the Secretary of New Mexico a
commission for the purpose of refunding the indebtedness incurred by any county in aid of railroad construction. The bill is
designed for the benefit of Santa
Fe county.
Mr. Jaramillo of the Council
introduced a bill Monday providing that at the game of seven up
when a man who has six points
begs and is given one he loses
the game if his opponent scores
more points than he does. The
bill was referred to Mr. Hughes
as a committee of one.
The Governor announced yesterday that he had signed the
following bills: An act creating
district attorney districts, an act
creating the office of fish and
game warden, an act creating
Sandoval county, and an act
creating armory boards for Las
Vegas and Albuquerque.
Resolution of Iteapect.

Socorro, N. M., March 11, l')03.
At a regular convention of Rio
Grande Lodge No. 3, K. of P.,
held at Castle Hall, the following

resolutions of respect and condolence were read and adopted:
Whereas, The Almighty Jehovah who rules the universe has
so decreed that the beloved wife
of our esteemed and well tried
brother, Morris Locwcnstein,
should leave this world of trials
and tribulations, and that she
should take up her abode in that
mansion not made with hands
eternally in heaven, therefore be it
Resolved, That we extend to
our brother our deepest sympathy in his bereavement, and
feeling assured that our brother,
though his heart has been almost torn asunder, may find consolation in the fact that from
the great Jehovah's decree once
set forth there is no appeal for
he doeth all things well; and be
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Awarded
Highast Honors World's Fair,
llighost Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BAKING POWDER
NEWS
A

OF

THE

WEEK.

Summary of Important Fren! Condensed from the Pres IHxnatrhrm

The senate has agreed to vote
on the Colombian canal treaty on
Tuesday.

David L. Geycr has been reappointed receiver of public moneys
at the Roswell land office.
Manager Hopewell promises
that trains shall be running on
the Santa Fe Central by June 1.
Twenty lives were lost by an
explosion of oil on a burning
train at Olean, New York, Monday night.
The senate committee on foreign relations has authorized a favorable report on the Cuban reciprocity treaty.
The Mississippi river has very
nearly reached the flood height
of 1897 and is still rising.
The
weather continues rainy.
The stockholders of the Pennsylvania Railroad company have
increased the capital stock of the

CO-

- CHICAGO.

a motion to dissolve the temporary injunction will be heard

Tuesday.
José Telles was sentenced by
Judge McFie Saturday to be
hanged Friday, April 3.
The
crime for which Telles was sentenced to death was the deliberate murder of Jailor Epitacio
Gallegos of Santa Fe.
Liberty has dawned in Russia.
The Czar has issued a decree providing for freedom of religion
throughout his dominions, establishing some degree of local
and making other
concessions to village
Meeting of the City Council.

There will be a meeting of the
city council Monday evening. It
would be an excellent idea for the
of the city to attend
this and all other meetings of the
council. The question of receiving city warrants in exchange for
city lands and for licenses is now
pending. There is an impression
prevailing that these warrants,
or at least a part of them are illegal. If they were issued in
violation of law, and if there was
any questionable feature to the
transactions in which they were
issued, as is suspected, the city
council should be held to a very
for their
strict accountability
conduct in this matter. CitizenR
should take a lively interest in
the proceedings of the council
and inform themselves directly of
the facts in the case.
tax-paye-

rs

company to $400,000,000.
Torrence has had a shooting.
A gay Lothario named Corbett
was shot in the hip by a wronged husband named Davis.
Senator Andrews, who returned a week ago from the fight for
statehood in Washington, says it
is joint statehood or nothing.
it further
Heavy rains in Nebraska TuesResolved, That the foregoing
resolutions be published in the day washed out Rock Island,
Chieftain, and that a copy be Union Pacific and Burlington
For Thorough Shrep Dipping.
given to our brother and also be bridges. Trains are delayed.
A
resident of Socorro who is
entered upon the minutes of the
Wednesday's dispatches an- extensively engaged in the
g
lodge.
nounced very grave danger from
Chiefindustry
asks
the
IJy order of the lodge,
flood on the Mississippi river all
tain to urge more care and thorSam. C. Mekk,
the way from St. Louis to New oughness in the dippingof sheep.
A. F. Katzknstuin,
Orleans.
He says that extreme care should
J. J. Lekson,
a
is
possibility
There
a
be exercised in compounding the
that
Committee.
resolution will be passed by the dip and that the tank through
Bernalillo Counlj'i Troubles Continue. United States senate by which a which the sheep pass should be
limit may be put to debate in at least a huudred feet long.
Albuquerque succeeded after a that body.
He is of the opinion that unless
hard struggle in securing a divisthis matter receives more painsissued
a
Governor
has
Otero
ion of Bernalillo county, but the
taking attention New Mexico
will of the people seems to be no quarentine proclamation against will be placed under a quarantine
from
Mexico.
Texas
cattle
and
bar to the schemes of the politicthat will be disastrous to all conians who rule the unfortunate The quarentine is to be in force cerned.
1,
1903.
November
until
Duke city. Through some hocus
Trepare for a Flood.
pocus the legislative assembly
St. Louis is going to ask for
was empowered to fill the two both the Republican and the DemIt would be well for everybody
vacancies in the board of county ocratic national conventions next along the river bottom to prepare
commissioners caused by the fact year on the strength of the at- for a flood. According to all rethat two members of the board traction of the World's Fair.
ports there is a tremendously
were residents of the new county
heavy fall of snow in the mounmountains
In
the
of
Northern
of Sandoval. Now a strong del- New Mexico there is a heavier tains of the northern part of the
egation from Albuquerque is to fall of snow than before for ten territory. The season is now so
visit the legislature to see if it years. This assures a good sup- late that when the snow melts it
is possible for the
of ply of water in the Rio Grande is likely to melt rapidly, and the
that city to secure some measure valley.
result will be that a very unusual
of
It will be a
volume of water will come, down
A delegation of thirty leading the river.
blessed good thing for the citizens of Albuquerque if the mis- citizens of Las Vegas were in
No PrrabjrterUa Sendee! Tomorrow.
fortunes they are now suffering Santa Fe Thursday working for
passage
of
the
bill
for
the
the
Owing to another case of scarat the hands of their political
bosses are so thoroughly "rub- construction of a mountain road let fever in his family, Rev. Tay
bed in" that hereafter they will to connect Las Vegas and Santa lor will not conduct services for
proceed with neatness and dis- Fe.
two Sundays at least. Mr. TayThe Brotherhood of Locomo- lor tried to secure Rev. W. S.
patch to break the political neck
of any unprincipled scoundrel tive Ifiremen has been enjoined Huggett of Magdelena for servi
who undertakes to assume a po- from ordering a strike on the ces tomorrow but it was Imponilitical dictatorship over them.
Wabash railroad. Arguments on ble for that gentleman U $om.
sheep-growin-

tax-paye-

rs

Ijc

in its recent declaration of independence.
Those who recently
entered upon the task of regenerating the Republican organization of this county have no reason to feel grateful to the
for its treatment of

Socorro (ilncfloin.
PUBLISHED BY

SOCORRO

COUNTY PUBLISHING

CO.

E. A. DRAKE, Editor.

Journal-De-

mocrat

their efforts. However, as

LZnte red at Socorro PoatofTice a second

TERMS OI-- ' Si;nsCKIITION.
(Strictly' in advance.)
One year
t2 00
1 00
'Sis months
IlkI'll vvuni
lli 111 fUlniUkLa viy VIH
oucvunv
vrrivinii
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I

I

M

I

TIUDK 11 It.MMJ SOUTH WARH.

It is

noticed that the export
trade of New Orleans is largely
on the increase.
Many of the
railroads which have terminals
in that city are beginning to in-- 1
crease their facilities there. Oth- cr roads arc looking for terminals
New Orleans at
at that point.
this time is increasing her export
trade in a higher ratio than New
York, IJoston, Philadelphia or
Baltimore. Some of this gain is
due to the blockade on the roads
running east and west. The influence of the coming isthmian
canal is having a good deal to do,
too, with the change.
There has been a lack of cars
and locomotives on the great
trunk lines for the past half-yea- r
or more, which has caused a congestion in freight that is harmful to the big centers in the West
The roads runand the Kast.
ning east and west have more
work than they can attend to,
and relief is sought by diverting
the course of trade in a northerly
and southerly direction, through
the Mississippi valley. This is
one of the causes of the great
gains at the gulf ports, where
the conditions are more favorable
for quick and safe transit. This
is a condition which is likely to
operate permanently hereafter.
Hut the building of the isthmian canal will
this
influence which
is diverting
freight into north and south
channels.
Whether the canal is
built at Panama or goes along
the Nicaragua course the effect
will be the same. More and more
the trade to and from the Mississippi valley will follow north
and south lines hereafter. Of
course, in the case of traffic by
way of the canal the north and
south lines will be a saving in
time as well as in cost. In the
case of traffic to and from Europe the time by way ot the gulf
ports will be a little longer, but
even in that case the cost will be
no greater, and for many classes
of freight two or three days extra time will make no difference.
The drift of Western trade in a
northerly and southerly direction
which is now under way represents a permanent condition of
things, which will b; a benefit
o the entire Mississippi valley.
Pioneer Press.

i

1

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1'itM.
.statehood

New Mexico demand

Hkkn.m.ii.i) county is grace-full- y
following Socorro county's
lead in the reform movement.
Titr. doings of the 35th gener- will
al assembly of N.?w
.
.
k..
jn
soon
recomen i in. imsiory.
the whole, the rcc r will he a
good one.
v-- i

1

Somk means should he devised
taking away the charm of the
amusement of smashing the windows of business houses ami cut-

of

ting telephone wires.
Socokko's ruins are being

re-

modeled and converted into business houses and dwellings. The
Í
rvcorro oiPatoday is a g reai improvement over the Sjcorro of
!

three years ago.

Tut: School of Mit.e fares
quit; well in th provisions of
the general appropriation hill.
The institution may confidently
he expected to increase its usefulness to the ierritory for every additional dollar appropriated for
its maintenance and support.
The fact that some ot the

tht

paper has now taken a stand for
decency in politics the past may
easily be forgotten.

class mail matter.

us

Rpnnhliean bosses of
territory
are sore over the
the
course of events in the legislature is an indication of a wholesome state of affairs. When a
disease breaks out in sore spots
on the surface there is then hope
for the patient.

It is

altogether probable that
not a business man in
is
there
Socorro who can not truthfully
tsay that business is 25 per
cent better than it was at the
corresponding date last year. In
fact, several of the merchants of
the city have already expressed
themselves to that effect.

Eihtokiai. comments on the

new stand taken by the Albuare
querque Journal-Democrvarious. Much depends upon
the point of view. Generally,
the comments are complimentary.
An editor usually admires an ab- Tin:
roi.icv OF NON interference
solutely independent policy in
South and Central Africa as
the conduct of a paper even
well as Europ'e have recently
though it may not be expedient
learned that there is a limit to
for him to adopt that policy
the part the United States will
take in the affairs of their hemTins spring will be remembjr-f- d isphere.
Venezuela has learned that
by the inhabitants of this part
this
country will not assist it in
of New Mexico as an exceedingly
evading
its just obligations, alJate one. It is not uncommon
will see that its crediit
though
for the earliest blossoms to ap
tors
it fairly. Moreover,
treat
pear in Socorro as early as the
Central
the
American republics
middle of February. This year
have
learned
that the United
the very earliest were delayed
until nearly a month later than States will not settle their interthat time. It is hoped that the national disturbances nor their
lateness of the season will result quarrels with one another, save
as an arbitrator.
in a heavier fruit crop.
War among these rebublics has
been
brewing for time, and their
The exemption laws on the
in Washington,
representatives
statute books of New Mexico
asked
Hay last month
Secretary
hhould he repealed. They were
to
from
prevent
it
leaking out.
nit there to serve no other purin
effect,
told
They
were
although
pose than to buy votes. They
so
in
words,
many
not
they
that
have no foundation in either
manage
must
own
their
affairs,
right or reason. Every man
and that the United
States
bhare in the benefits of governwould
interfere
not
to
prosave
ment in proportion to the value
rightsof
own
the
tect
its
citizens
of the property he owns, be it
much or little, and he should or to prevent a European power
contribute to the support of gov- from seizing territory. Salvador,
ernment accordingly. Let the Honduras and Nicaragua might
or not, and
fight Guatemala
law be repealed.
might form a confederation or
Tuk Albuquerque Journal-J).-niojr- not, without interference on the
will be exalted mightpart of the United States.
ily in the estimation of the peoThis is the only reasonable
ple of Socorro county if it shows attitude for the United States to
It is impossible for an
hat it is thoroughly in earnest take.
at

A IVftil Art.
outside power to keep the peace
in Central America without the
It will be a dull world if the
almost constant use, in one quar- time ever comes when women are
ter or another, of military meas- too busy to be pleasant.
ures. The exercise of good of"Is your wife entertaining
fices would accomplish no per- this winter?" said cue man to
manent result, for at the next another.
election there would be a war,
"Not very!" replied his witty
and the man with the most or if disconsolate friend.
best soldiers would become presUnder the brilliant repartee
ident regardless of the popular lies a melancholy confession.
vote. A revolution began lately Unhappy the busy man whose
in Ilondurasover the presidential wife is not "entertaining" this
election, and American war-shiwinter and all the winters!
were ordered there to protect nawoman is
The empty-heade- d
tional interests.
Unfortunately certainly a trial. She grows less
the ideas of liberty and repre- common every year. But her
sentative government which are place is too often taken by the
bred in the hone of American woman with head and heart fillyouth arc not even skin-deein ed to overflowing with the probthe average Central American.
lems of modern life, and she may
The United States has never not be much more skillful than
undertaken to prevent wars in her silly sister in dealing with
the
republics, the every-da- y
needs of husband
and the task is so big that it is and children.
not likely that it will change its
A tired doctor, coining home
Chipolicy of
from fourteen hours of tusscl
cago Tribune.
with a typhoid-feve- r
epidemic,
be refreshed by conversacannot
Tlie Case of Scnalor-Eloc- t
Sm.xit.
tion on civic
or on the
It is pretty clear that the ene- enrichment ofreform
'
the
mies of Senator-elec- t
Smoot will course, or even on
the latest
be badly beaten. The contest,
German theory of the Homeric
such as it' will be, will come at
authorship. If he is not heartonce, for it will be brought beened wisely for his next day's
fore the senate at its extra seswork he is too likely to become
sion. This is well. When the
himself a victim of the disease,
move against him was first made
and he may well have his epitaph
there was a feeling that the mat at the hands of his inconsiderate
ter would be talked about until ' wife,
"At rest till we meet
next December, for nobody then again!"
supposed there would be an extra
Intellectual grasp and moral
session. In the present outcome
enthusiasm are glorious possesthe case will be disposed of sions for any woman. But
there
quickly, and the country will are
others not to be despised by
hear no more about it.
her, and one of the chief of them
One person has brought in a
is the power of being amusing.
charge of polygamy against Mr.
Smoot. The association in Salt
SEVERE ATTACK OF (JK11.
Lake City, however, which started the crusade against him, and Cured for One Bullle of ('hiiruberluln'
which is to do most of the fightCIiiikIi Remedy.
ing that is to take place on that
"When I had an attack of grip
side, declares that polygamy will last winter (the second one) I
not figure in the contest at all. actually cured myself with one
This is a confession of weakness bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
at the start, which is ominous for Remedy," says Frank W. Perry,
their cause. It is rather strange editor of the Enterprise, Shorts-villthat if such a prominent personN. Y. "This is the honest
age as the senator elect were truth. I at times kept from
guilty of polygamy that his coughing myself to pieces by
Utah enemies who have been taking a teaspoonful of this remworking against him ever since edy, and when the coughing
the day when the Republicans spell would come on at night I
carried the election should know would take a dose and it seemed
nothing about it. The obscure that in the briefest interval the
person who has brought
the cough would pass off and I would
polygamy charge has been extir- go to sleep perfectly free from
pated by the men from whom he cough and its accompanying
looked for aid, and the contest pains. To say that the remedy
against Smoot is to be on the acted as a most agreeable surprise
ground that he is a high official is putting it mildly.
I had no
in the Mormon church.
idea that it would or could k noc
It is safe to say that the Sen- out the grip, simply because I
ate will make short work of this had never tried it for such a purfolly. No religious pose, but it did, and it seemed
barriers have ctct been set up in with the second attack of coughthis country since 1789. The ing the remedy caused it to not
common sense and the spirit of only be of less duration, but the
fair play of the American peo- pains were far less severe, and I
ple would prevent the perpetra- had not us.-- the contents of one
tion of any of this sectarian folly, bottle before Mr. Grip had hid
even if the constitution were me adieu." For sale by A. E.
silent on the matter. Senator-ele- Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow-dalSmoot says he does not
Magdalena.
practice polygamy now, and that
All Innocent Maid.
he never did. None of the eneMrs. Lang try is telling her
mies whose opposition to him
counts for anything accuses him friends of a recent experience she
of polygamy in the present or had while entertaining a party
the past. His official connection at an after theater supper. One
with the Mormon church will af- of the gentlemen introduced
Lord Kitchener's name into the
fect his case as little in the Senate as the same sort of connec- conversation and remarked, "lie's
tion with the Methodist, the a very bellicose man."
An innocent American maid,
Catholic, the Episcopalian or the
Jewish church would. All sorts rho had been one of the liveliest
of religious belief and nonbelief and most entertaining members
are on an equality before the law of the party, looked at the speakin the United
Mr. er with wide open eyes and murStates.
Smoot's title to a seat in the mured:
setuite is as good as is that of "How surprising! Why, in his
William B. Allison, Shelby M. photograph he seems to be quite
slim." New York Times.
Cullom or George F. Hoar.
ps

p

Latin-Americ-

an

high-scho-

Home-Journa-

ol

l.

e,

iC

anti-Mormo-

e,

Globe-Democr-

It

I

Saved

His

Le.

P. A. Danforth of LaCIrange,
Eight hour laws are ignered Ca., suffered for six months with
a frightful running sore on his
by those tireless little workers
Dr. King's New Life
Pills. leg; but writes that Bucklen's
Millions are always at work, Arnica Salve wholly cured it in
night and day, curing indiges-- j five days. For ulcers, wounds,
tion, biliousness, constipation, piles, it's the best salve in the
sick headache and all stomach, world. Cure guaranteed. Only
liver and bowel troubles. Easy, 25 cts. Sold by all druggists.
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c
Women's hearts are like yale
at all druggists.
locks no two alike, and but one
Subscribe for Tiik Chihttain. man carries the kev to fit.
Working Overtime.
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Henj. S. linker.
I
F. V. Parker
"
Associates,
J. K. McFir
I n. II. McMillan
M. (. Llewellyn
Surveyor-GeneraUnited States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. R. Childera
V. S. Dit. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
I!. S. Marshal,
Kt.r, Laud Oilice Santa Fe, M. R.Otero
E. F. Hohart
Kcc.
" Las Cruce,.... Galle
Kei;. "
' Henry Bowmati
Kcc
H- Leland
"
" KoHwell,
Kee
D. L. Geyer
He,
Forest Supt. . ..LP. Hannu. Santa F
Forest Supervisor. Hila Kiver Reserve
K. C. McClure. Silver C ítyForest Supervisor, Pecos River RI""
Georjre Lanire"hrlt
i
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lir
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TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera-

before you die?" asked a western
sheriff of a murderer on the gallows.
"I would like a glass of new
ale," replied the condemn, d man.
It was brought, and the man
about to be ushered into eternity
carefully blew o)f the foam before draining the glass.
"Why did you do that?" asked

R.' C.

Lafayette hmiueii
T.ihrnrinll.
Clerk Supreme Court,
11. O. liursum
.sup t
V. II. Whiten'? i
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasu rer,
V. G. Sargent
Auditor,
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Hoard of Education.
Sup't. Iublic Instruction, J. F. Chava.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Countier. of Socorro, Lincoln, Charus
and Eddy. Headquarters S .corro.
New Mexico.
Danl H. McMillan
Jntltrr
J. E. GriiTitli
Cleric and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
John Greenwald
Coinniis&ioiiera, Abran Contreras
( Carpió Padilla
Leandro F.aca
Sheriff,
H. . Haca
Collector,
Treasurer
Boleslo A. Pino
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanche
Assessor.
Mauricio Miera
Probate Jude;e,
A. C. Torre
Sup't. Public School.
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooncv
Mayor,
R. T. Collins
Clerk,
Ricardo Abevta
Treasurer,
H. Drevfns
Marshal,
A. A. SedilU
City Attorney,
Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Daca, president; C. T. H row it,
secretary and trea urer; A. II. Fitch,
F. G. llarllett, J. E. Smith.

His Y.xft rlenre.

old
adage
Wcderlv That
about marrying in haste and repenting at leisure is the rankest
kind of nonsense.
Singleton Because why?
Yedcrly Because a married
man has no leisure. Chicago
News.
J ob n i! y (íets r.rcii.

Mother Vhy, Johnny! aren't
you ashamed of yourself striking your little brother?
Johnny I'm doing it lor his
own goo.l, ma, and it hurts me
more than it does him. Woman's
Home Companion.

K. L. Hartlett
Gortner, Santa t e
W. H. H. Llewellyn.
Las Crucei.
R. P. llames. Silver City
C. A. Spies, Las Vega
J. Leahy. Raton
(. v. Pricliard, Socorro

l.

Dist. Attorney,

the sheriff, curiously.
"Because the foam of new ale
is bad for the health," said the
condemned man as they adjusted
the cap. Then the trap was
sprung. New York Sun.

r

SOCIETIES

Vi'ickcd Days.

SOCORRO

"A man who is worth doing at

LODGE, No. 9, A.

all," says the reformed crook,
"should be well to do." Philadelphia KvVord.

'.&

A.

u-r.r

commuiiica-t- i

)iis. second and
Fourth
Tuesdays
j

Í

TV

Miirucl A. Otero
Jame V. Kavnoh!

tovernor,
Secretary.
Chief Justice,
(

"Is there anything you want

III

.

FLDIiKAL.
1

Careful or Health.

1

..Lc:il

Official Directory.

the "Discovery."

I.rnrnrd

.

'

am
J0f)0anl
11:55

No. .9 u lid ICO carry passenger
Albuqm rque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA HRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a in Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

fcpnnjj. Iri.rM Co., I'. C. "I wwapily
licr lír. R. V Pierre fl Colilrn Mtáioil
wah RrHtiKiti:r MVTr&, nml '.b? now rnuyt
Tliw
tBceMciu
tu:, 1 bctciiy
livartiiy ruiior your nieüK'incv"
Acrept no substitute for " Golden Medical Discovery."
There is nothing juEt
as good" for dijCiLsci of the 6loinut.n,
blood and lunjrs.
Dr. IVrce's I I ?asaiit relicta assist tl

aclon

North
'

I'aBHeuner

12:15

gotten while the fam
ily Razed breathless at this airaiice
tragedy of the air. Then they v ent back
to the sick rrxmi to tell of the temblé
struKle for life they had just witnessed.
It did not occur tot hem that under thcis
very even u mote Unible, more jAiibctic
trufch; ws K'"K ,r! d.iüy.
There tau be i.i4.bii: more pitiful
thin the stride the ronr.u:iip'.iv
The KrtnUst
makes uirainst líismae.
by ths
help in this &trur;y,le is niiu-(
ue of I)r. Pierce iuKleti Medical Discovery.
It cures obuliiuilc nm'ii, we ;ic
nnd blewliug' lun;s, riimcim ion, and
other aümcuti whurli if neglected or
unakillfuUy treated lv,.l a lu'uil termination in cen- iuiiptiim.
In KK tfu- - ol ir.y ttt.iicbt.cr iva ufitrias on
fever wu.ítii
ccfrtrit of t rrert
oí
of flos'l mrui oJImt Rympu.au
write kev. Jtwcph H. l;esp-rn;;m-

IMs.J

mi

l:5'upm!
ni'...Ft Freight...
Freight,

for HO.
poor, f
in the

Hick

A

SOCOKKO.

a in

trie

t!c

IWi

South

balloonist

Even

KlJJ

LOCAL TIME TAHIX.

There wns a cry In
the streets.
I'errle
rvs1;d from their
door cud strained

r

n

ct

at

fe---

1

jf each
month.
Visiting- brethern Cordially invited.
(i Kit. E. Cxii, V. M.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
Regular convocations first and third
Tuesdays of each month.
Jas. G. Fitch. E. It. P.
C. G. Dr.NCAN,

Secretary.

n

MAGDALEN
7

T

1

cV

CHAPTER
o.

No.

Order of the

'istcrn Star.
I

at

MR.S. L. S. ADAMS.
OI áalvtttun. Terna.
"Wine of Cardui li Indeed a blessing
to tired women. Having suffered for
seven yearj with weakness and bear,
pains, and having tried several doctors and different remedies
wilh no success, your Wine of Cardui
was the only thing which helped me,
and eventually cured me It seemed to
build up the weak parts, strengthen
the system and correct Irregularities."
Ky "tired wou'eu" Mrs. Atlarus
means nervous women who have
disordered mensos, failing of the
womb, ovarian troubles or any of
those ailmenui that women have.
You can cure yourself at home with
V ine
this great women's
i Cardui. Wine of Cardui has
cured thousands of r&es whiih
doctors havefailisl tobMietit. W hv
not lie-- in
to tfet well today? All
druggist have $1.00 bottles. For
any stomach, liver or bowel disorder Thedford's tilaclcd'rauglit
should he used.
orad vi- an. I
vi nnic
viiiI'Hmtih, Th,; I.AIII.V AtlviíMtry
ijihii. i fin
!a,i;ll.u LU.,
CIlAliaOouS, i.tmu

IVmEo'CtflDUl

-

t:iaaonicHa!l
.irst and third

Mondays of
each month.
:

Mks. Masy I1aT!.ktt, W. M.
Mai. Liz.ik GRii riTH. Secretary,

erw

GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No. 3, K.
P. Repuiar
of
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Vihiting knights (riven a cordial
A. Mavk, C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of i. and C,
Tennis

Wunlid

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Ste ady vork
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. IIu.ton, Manaprr,
San Antonio. N. M.
Candies, nuts,
R.itiienstriii's.

oranges

at

SYN0P5IS OP STATEMENT

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

An

of

DR. SWISMÜR,

INSURANCE COMPANIES
represented bj

(Graduate of the University of New
York City, 187(, and former U. S.

J.

Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
fiidh Califnt.ia wtreet, r.early
the Htc flicf.

-

-

Soccrro,

SOCORRO,

DUNCAN,

C. G.

JjK.

op-roit- e

January

New Mexico.

Sl,2f,22.V07
7iS,44.'iH

Liabilities

$

of Statement of the
Fund Inxnranre Compnny,
of San Francisco, California.

"Fynnpsin

New Mexico.

January
xi

JJ

Liabilities

S.";.202.5a7.f0
2,401, K(i5.78

Stirplun

f2,80O,721.82

Synopsis of Statement of the
Hartford Fire IiiMiranrr Compniix,
ot Hartford, Connecticut.

DOUGHERTY,

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

Surplus

-

-

FREEMAN

AT LAV.

New Mexico.

January

tested to determine the best
method of treatment. We have a
new thoroughly equipped Labortory.
Over 30 years of practcal experience
in Colorado.
Price and ampie sacks free on
application.
1637 Champa St., Denver, Colo.
-

$11,204,714.27
6,392,511.35

January

Assets

Liabilities

. .

1, 103.

..$5.758,296.11
. . 3,486,052.79

.

Surplus

Synopsis of Statement of the
irnicli Union Fire Insurance Society,
of England, United States Branch.
1, 1903.

Assets

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL

Liabilities

$2.411,474.88
l,6Ho,710.42

Surplus

S725.764.46

EL PASO. TEXAS.
A general hospital for

h:ss

m.

Synopsis of Statement of the
I'lillmlflphla Underwriters,

ÍND

Erie, Pennsylvania,
January 1, 1903.

CÍSES.

Assets

skatr, Eupt.

p.

Learn From the Animals.

Learn of the animals. The
horse teaches us to bz silent under punishment and patient in
suffering. From the lion we
learn bravado. From the cat we
learn to prowl at night. From
the dog we learn how tobe faithful to a friend. The camel
teaches us abstinence, the elephant teaches us how to b; calm
in adversity.
The hippopotamus teaches us repose. The shy
little rabbit teaches us how to
die without a murmur. The antelope teaches us the foolishness
of idle curiosity. The hoptoad
teaches us the evils of gluttony.
The ant teaches us industry and

52,272,243.32

January

OBSTETRICAL

Just in the nick of time our
little boy was saved" writes Mrs
W. Watkins of Pleasant City,

Ohio. "Pneumonia had played
sad havoc with him and a terri.$ 4,812,202.92 ble cough set in besides.
Surplus
Docgrew
him,
he
tors
treated
but
Synopsis of Statement of the
worse every day. At length we
National Fire Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Connecticut.
tried Dr. King's New Discovery
January 1, 1903.
forConsumption, and our darling
$6,205,393.71
Asset a
was saved. He's now sound, and
4,b54,5'H).97
Liabilities
well." Everybody ought to
51.55O.S02.74
Surplus
know, it's the only sure cure for
Synopsis of Statement of the
coughs, colds and all lung
North British & Mercantile Insurance
diseases. Cluaranteed by all
Co.
Price 50c and $1.00.
of London and Edinburgh, United druggists.
Trial bottles free.
States liranch.

PAR MELEE

KL11CAL SURGICAL

terailuate Norton Intlrmarv of Louint Mir, Kv.,
and l'nst (irailute, ('rnrral Mrmorial UoMiial,

)M6,B53, 406.61

Liabilities

$10,689,887.56

Surplus

$ 6,163,519.05

York City.

V

training hcIiooI for nurara la run in
tins with Hospital.
information apply to Sup rinirniU'ut.

con-u-

v

Synopsis of Statement of the
United States Fidelity and (iuurauty
of Baltimore, Maryland.

January

h CHAMBON
DEALER IN

1736-173- 8

.

kM

'

ib.

1, 1903.

$2,746,215 34
l,t67,ot'.'i ori

iti.s

er,

liu.iii-In;-

?

Association.

BO YEARS' '
FKPFRIENCE

January

1, 1903.
KKSOUHCKS
Loans, - - -

........

Real Estate
Stock Loans,
Accounts Receivable,
Advanced Members,

1r-

-

finding a ktrh

Ton
our opinion Irme whether as
anlcklr wwrtMiu
Invention ! prottaltlf imlvnlnbln. Vinimiinlc.v
tioiiaitrititlycminuemini. HitiHluookon fiiim.i
cul 1r: OMt mucr forMuim
ifninniCo.MtttM.t.
j
Fntants tnktm turouiih
tpttuti fwUkrf, without cltní, lu tbo

t

Bins Payable

lllntrtl

WHokly.
I.anreat Hr.
A hnlomúly
louriml. 'I 111.
rulalloii of nny I'MiitlUuKoW
tifall r.wnl"lor.
r: lour months, tk
Í. UrJN & Co.3618roadw' New York
Uiuiub otiles. ib W 1U Waahlusieii. II. C

j

,

Chiman.
vant girl at
Subbubs.
Citiman.
Subbubs.

V

frirt

Tor All Throat and
Lung Troubles.
back If It fall. Trial BotUsi free.

V.onty

So you've got a

ser-

last?
Yes.

I'oRslbly

A Perfect
Cure

6,922.55

.

White or black?
Green, very green.
Philadelphia Press.

yiscouesy

J

10,0 0.00
2,694.40

Color.

arT'.a

Or. King!S

1

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER

1

from one to Tro
waa rich I iron Id tira HUMO for

innir

How hiiT

Utuob

ralla!.

'

A

WW

Y

rtw--

Kit 1,

i

UuaavU Hi..

a da. an1 If I
moTrmaut;

kt.

11 i

iuoll,

the orignator of

liLliCTRIC TRÜATHKNT OP TUBERCULOSIS

Mluto.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

for literature.

Socorro,
TWACI MAKR

F1.ntnt. rnl.tahke.

:

I

True.

In this modern age, a man is
more likely to entertain a crimi- nal unawares than an angel.
Atchison Globe.

i

;

-

Address Dr. J. Kornitzer,
x,.:w Mkxico.

l.imCD

el1

..j-

t'ment. Ta,t

-

A Tlinnkless Task.
Sknlllcaut.
In a well known thoroughfare
"Sometimes I have succeeded
in London outside of a noted res- - in convincing a man that he
taurant there might be seen the doesn't know what he is talking
I

Oood.

Ho

6rie. Hie. io. 6Dc
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
tttrlUt t.M4y tMHfi ChlM(, a.rtnal. In Yarfc. M
Qoua, Ittfrer sicken, We.kon.or

following notice:
"This is the best restaurant in
SnrarlnR 1'radc.
London!
Our lish cannot be ap"I don't believe in profanity,
proached!"
London King.
Hinnisy not as a reg'lar thing,
says Mr. Dooley in one of his reDaiurrr of Colds anil (irip.
cent sermons.
Hut it has its
The greatest danger from colds
uses an' place. F'r instance, it and grip is their resulting in
is issential to some thrades. No pneumonia. If reasonable care
man can be a printer without is used, however, and Chamberswearin'.
'Tis impossible. I lain's Cough Remedy taken, all
mind wanst I wint to a printin' danger will be avoided.. Among
office where a frind iv mine be the, tens of thousauds who
have
th' name iv Donovan held cases used this remedy for these disan' I heard th' foreman say: eases we haYc yet to learn of a
'What gintleman is settin' A single case having resulted in
thirty?' he says. 'I am,' says a pneumonia, which shows conpale gintleman with black whis- clusively that it is a certain prekers who was atin' tobacco ventive of that dangerous dis
in the rear iv th' room. 'Thin,' ease. It will cure a cold or an
says the foreman, 'ye blankety-blan- k attack of the grip in less time
blacksmith, get a move on than any other treatment. It is
ye. D'ye think this is a annoy-c- pleasant and safe to take. For
in.yclopejee?' he says. Th' sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
little boys runnin' around with W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
type prattled innocent profanity
Cupid' Victory.
and after a while the editor come
in an' swore more than anybody
Ernie "So the elopement was
else.
But 'twas aisy to see he'd a failure?"
not learned the thrade iv printer.
Eva "Oh, no!"
He swore with the enthusiasm
Ernie "But I heard the autoand inace'racy iv an amatoor, mobile broke down."
though I must say he had his
Eva "Yes, but it broke down
good points. I wisht I cud
right in front of a minister's."
what it was he called th'
The Itetort Cortcous.
Czar of Kooshya f'r dyin' just as
was goin' to press.
th'
"Why are you in mourning?"
I cud've often used it since. Dut "Oh, for my sins."
"I didn't
it's slipped me mind."
know that you had lost any."
Life.
More Hiots.

about," says the Alfalfa Sage,
"but I can't say that I ever won
any friends by doing so." Kansas City Star.
Notice of Forfeiture.
M "rollón,

Jan.
To J. E.

Dec. 31. l'K'2.

And if within ninety days after this
notice by publication yon fail or
to contribute your proportion of
such expenditure as
your interest in said claims will become thr
property of the subscriber under aaid
section 2324.
Harxv IIkndp.kson.
re-fu- se

J
J

A Good Eouioj
to Try

I

It traverses a territory rich in
resource; a tenitory

is undeveloped

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time

Weak
Hearts

Between St. Louis and Kannac
City and points iu Missouri, Kana.
Arkansaa, Oklahoma, Indian Ten!
tory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City acd points
in Tennessee, Alabama. Mississippi.
Georgia, Florida and tho Southeast
Between Birmingham and Mtm
phis and points In Kansas, Arkansas
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest.

Ara due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of every
ona hundred people who have heart troubla
can remember when it waa simple indigestion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indigestion. All food taken into the stomach
which (ails of perfect digestion ferments and
swells th: stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
I had itomach
Mr. D. Kubla. of Ncvuia. O., ,y,:
trouble .iid ai In a baJ ata'e an I had heart troubl.
l
I

Kodol Digests What You Eat

Full information ns to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representativo of the
Company, or to

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.

Passenger Traffic Department,

with It.

Dytpcpaia Cuta for about (out
cured me.
Kr.-ic-

month, and

It

H

containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, mining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

er

would be in modern warfare.
Rheumatism is caused by an acid, Hour
condition of the blood. It is filled with acrid, rritatinjj matter that settle
in the joints, muscles and nerves, antl liniments and oils nor nothinjf
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty, corroding particles They
were deposited there by the blood und ran be reached only through the blood.
Rubbing with liniments sometimes relieve temporarily the aches and
pains, but these are only symptoms which an; liable to n tnrn with every
change of the weather the real disease lies deeper, the blood and ftyi.teiu
are infected. Rheumatism cannot be r.ntit all y and permanently cured
until the blood has been purified, antl no remedy dots this so thoroughly
and promptly as S. S. S. It neutralizes the at ids and r.cnds a ktirant
of rich. Strong blood to the ailected parts, which
dissolves and washes out all foreign materials, anil the
suflerer obtains happy relief from the torturing pains.
S. S. S. contains no potash or other mineral, but
is a perfect vegetable Mood purifier - and most
exhilarating tonic. Our physicians will advise, without charge, all who
write about their case, and we will send free our upec ial book on Rheumatism
wid its treatment,
THE bWIf I SPtCIf IC CO., Atlanta, 6a,

11

Socorro County, N. M.,

l'VU.
lev:

that I have
expended one hundred dollars (100) in
labor and improvement
upon the
Kraus miiiiuir claim, and also one
hundred dollars (5HKI) upon the Ray &
Randolph mininclaim, as will appear
by certificate filed on the 27th day of
Sept., 1KC, in the Recorder's o dice of
Socorro county, and recorded In Ilook
50, Page 83, in onlcr to hold said premises under th provisions of aection
2324. Revised Sfatutcs of the United
States, beiiiu the amount required to
hold the s3:!v; f ir the year ending

ray-mitnb- er

pa-p-

1,

You are hereby notified

al

The liniment bottle and flannel strip are
familiar objects in nearly every household.
They are the weapons that have liecn used for
generations to fiht old Rheumatism, and are
about as effective in the battle with this piant
disease as the blunderbuss of our furtiuthers

$85,388.94

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

17
P.. nnwPTIOSI

....

Loans, Due Bank and Checks Outstanding, Less Cash and
Cash Items on Hand,

Uncotnp'eti--

Scientific JiKierlcan.

uiaamucjifaa--

....
...
...

Stock, Reserve Fund and
562,031.64
Undivided Profits, 3,357. ol
Guaranty Fund,
321.39
Individual Sundries,
61.35
Accounts Payable,

&.
Covkiohts
mid (.Kirlptlnn amy

m Mr r nr. nre 'W

will find it to their interest to apply to

aipt

DMMBSl

I.IAU1I.1T1HS

Designs

i

Sufferers from Consumption

Tit-Dit- s.

$83,500.00
1,049.00
404.27
435.67
$85,388.94

A

IE

bar rnn 14 dnya at ft tlm wl'innl m
tpiavnl f lli hovrrla, not Iwtinr al)n to
bf uig hnt wnttr ntKilnt.
mofi thm
In
I'hmnte rmiM.puilmt for nfTon ynrii
tlilt trrrlhla nMion; during that tltun I drt tr
rTthltig I hrarri of Lnit iter or fount! any tpltrf; muih
I
wrvtm? mío mil ht,'nii utn i AM
MI

I

A ,u ...i . la;.. .n ii. .j.
The .Mu:.tcuii.u Suvíiu's I.oai, a. id

,iri,0er.corr.,e0V0,
Colo.

Tests-- 100

Lawrenea St.,

.$1,975,998.92

.January

"5

Concentration

Surplus

Assets

ASSAY OFFICE ""LABORATORY
b
Htt.bll.hrd is Color.do.lM6. nd c.reful.ttenlio
íííí J .Tn..lllnil H.Hn.d,M.lt.d
.nd
Eold ttSluer
oh pubcmud.

,'

Í2,952,R67.80
970,868.88

Synopsis of Statement of the
London anil Lancashire Fire Inn. Co.
of England United States branch,

CO.,

&

Co,

Liabilities

GOi! STIPil

Disturbances of strikers are
not nearly as grave as an individual disorder of the system.
Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous
tension will be followed by utter
collapse, unless a reliable remedy
employed.
immediately
is
There's nothing so efficient to
cure disorders of the liver or
kidneys, as Electric Bitters.
It's a wonderful tonic, and effective nervine and the greatest
all around medicine for run down
systems. It dispels nervousness,
rheumatism and neuralgia and
expels Malaria germs. Only 50c,
wisdom in council. The hen and satisfaction guaranteed by
teaches us to go in out of the all druggists.
wet (yet I have seen fool hens
Hud a Vacatioii.
which did not know the differ"Did you hear the lecture last
ence between sunshine and rain).
night?"
asked Diggsby of his
Some men might learn of hogs
Knpeck.
neighbor
how to be gentlemen. New
Enpeck, cheerreplied
"No,"
York Press.
fully. "My wife is visiting her
Not to Blame.
mother this week." Chicago
She. Saturday is our silver News.
weeding. Don't you think we
The Indication.
oü.h' to Lid the pig and have Gen Chaffee's report strongly
,i
tends to confirm the theory that
He Kul the pig? I don't see
there was ample justification for
why the poor animal is to blame all the Jake Smithing that took
for what happenetl twenty-liv- e
place in Samar. Washington
Post.
years ago. London

1, 1903.

Assets

General s Merchandise
- N. M.
SOCORRO,
E. E. BURL1NGAME

Lane

Tragedy Averted.

1, 1903.

Asset.
Liabilities

AND CHEMISTS,
íASSAYERS
P4CÍAÍ A:tniloa :o Contiol ai d Umpire Work.

()r-

.5 4,'iM,5K9.05

of England, lTnited States Branch.

CAMERON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

POHLE

.

( o. .

CIIILDEKS,

&.

5,713.9M4.5(.

Synopsis of Statement of the
l.tverpotil X I.untlini & Glube Insurance

E. KELLEY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
D.

$10,702,5S3.1

Liabilities

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. ,
- - New Mexico.
Car'.sbad,

yy

4,411,153.73

1, 1903.

Surplus.

&

Í

.

January

J,I,FEGO BACA,
Socorro,

.

Assf ts

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY

.

Synopsis of Statement of the
Coiiipany of North Amerit a,
of Philadelphia, Fa.

Trrry Block.

-

$l.l,44.1,5ifi..l7
9,012, 400.64

Iruurunc'

ATTONNKY AT LAW.

Socorro,

1, 190.1.

Liabilities

JAMES G. FITCH,
Office in

January

Assets

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

1, 1"03.

AMKr--

ODices
Socorro, A boy ta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M.

W

5.12, 758.

Flrrnuur

i:. KITTKLLL, Dkst.st.

1

.

1, 1X3.

Surplus

-

-

Socorro,

MEXICO.

NEW

Assets

AND SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN

SMITH,

Synopsis of statement of the
Alias Assurance Company,
of London, United State Branch.

KOKNITZEK,

J

E.

Arizona Tale.

is an old desert
terrapin who is known in every
niininif camp from Virginia Citj
He is an
to the Mexican line.
interesting old Irishman and a
natural wit. Some years ago in
Death Valley he had an experience with a burro which he tells
in this way:
"I had got about five miles
from lialarat, when I ran across
I
a dyke of magnetite of iron.
was examining it when I noticed
that niv burro had slepped onto
a bare spot on the dyke and as he
had shoes on, he stuck there. I
tried my best to pull him oil, but
it was no use. I couldn't budge
him an inch, and all the nails in
my boots were pulled out by the
iron when I went close to him
trying to raise him up.
"I went back to camp and soon
returned with some drills, a ham
mer and powder and fuse. I was
going to load a hole and put a
lift under him. I hadn't struck
more than two licks on the drill
when both the drill and hammer
stuck to the magnetite and could
not be got off. And so I bad to
leave him, and when I went back
there two years ago his skeleton
was still standing up, still stuck
to the dyke." Prospector.
Mike

j

j
j
j

Commercltvl Building,
Stvlrtt Louis.

$1.00 St: holJine 2H times the trU
at;?, which sells for 50c.
Prepared by fc. O. DeWITT & CO., CHICAQO.
Bottleaorur.

A. E HOWELL.

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the County of Socorro.
L. C.

black. Plaintiff,

Bicycles, Gasoline Stoves,
Gasoline Engines, Sewing
Machines, and all other machinery carefully and expeditiously repaired.

1

vs.
Andrew M. Patten and Mabel
Pease Patten, his wife; J. Walter
Jones and Lewis Jones, sole surviving members of the partnership of J. W. Jones & Company;
J. Walter, Lewis Jones, William
J. Jones, Frank Jones and Edna
Jones McCarty, sole heirs at law
of James W. Jones, deceased;
Mary A. Jones, widow of James
W. Jones, deceased; Sadie Gamble Jones, wife of Lewis Jones;
Hattie L. Jones, wife of William
J. Jones, and Charles McCarty,
husband of Edna Jones McCarty,
)
Defendants.
The above named defendants are
hereby notified that a suit has been
Commenced against them by the above
named plaintiff in the above entitled
Court in which it is asked that the defendants, and each of them, their heirs,
legal representatives and assigns and
all persons claiming by, through, or
miller them, may be forever enjoined
from setting up any interest or claiming any right, in or to the following
The S. E. '4 of the
real estate,
of the S. E.
S. W. ! ; the S. W.
)'x
of the S. E. V of Section
and the E.
18,
W., N. M. Merid33, Tp. 6 S., Rg.
ian, in Socorro county, New Mxc ,
containing too acres; mat me title,
previously relinquished to the United
States,. may be fully and finally quiet- the riffht of
ed; that the Court decr.-.plaintiff herein to select lieu lands;
and for such other relief lu tho prem- ises as may be le.il or equitable.
Defendants are further notified that
unless they apear and answ r on or
before tlie"l2th day of May, l'AM, judgment will be taken against tlieiu by
default.
Plaintiff's attorney is H. M. Dougherty, whose post ollice address is
New Mexico.
John E. Ghifi'ith,
Clerk of said District Court.

-

WE UNDERSTAND

PEHARD

CUR

-

BUSINESS.

& WAKEFIELD,
SOCORRO, N. M.

Opposite Windsor Hotel.

CARTHAGE COAL HIHIHG CO,
M.

L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

IjUmI

to-w- it:

C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.

A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
S;tti

e

o,

,

Antonio.

Low Price.
First Class Coal.
Patr uiiie Home Industry.

ía
cr
fmicj
sirte.)

CanlUectlal.

f

V

For Drunkanness,

ylhirDrU9Uii,9'
a.

ntifí ti
-

14
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Opium,

Z.

andNdumtheriU.
TKh KttLtl
IVCTITMTC

lajiiiuiL,
fcljiit, tit,

lint

In a Same?

( Are

are turning green, the buds are
beginning to swell and the early
blossoms are opening.
v r ti i r t f
tt t t f
The Helping Hand Drop Head
Tho (iilrflatn ('mmrrirlmt.
Miss Stelle Ramsey has been Sewing Machine, guaranteed for
Tlic independence of New Mexvisiting friends in hi l'aso this five years, complete and in per
ican newspapers i growing and
week.
fect running order, seventeen
self constituted political loaders
dftllars and fifty cents; for sale at
Magdalena
Col.
of
Ilutchcson
and 1ksscs are turning uneasily
greeted his friends in this city Price Bros. & Co.
in their beds. The Albnueruc
Monday.
Jos. Price returned Sunday
the Socorro
Chieftain, the Lordsburg Iliberal
Prof. F. A. Jones of Albuquer morning from a purchasing trip
que registered at the Windsor
and other Republican newspaper
ing his absence, Mr. Price also
Monday.
are beginning to le vigorous and
visited the celebrated French
strcnous mex pressing their poR. H. Howell and wife return
Lick Springs in Indiana.
litical opinions. Fortunately, it
Sentenced.
Joe Telle
ed Tuesday from a visit in Albu
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch is havis not the kind of independence
For the deliberate murder of querque.
ing a unique fence built in front
that strikes blindly at every head Jailer Epitacio Gallego in Jan
Hen McClure of Magdalena of his residence on McCutchcn
above the common level, but the uary, Jose Telles was sentenced
kind of indejendence that dares by Judge McFie last Saturday to was in the city Monday for a avenue. The fence proper will
be of wire and it will be
to maintain freedom from politi- be hanged by the neck until brief visit.
with a hedge of tamarisk.
cal dictation without being sen- dead. The sentence will be exeS. T. Reynolds left Tuesday
sational or foolish and without cuted at some convenient place morning for Salt Lake City for a
L. V. Medley and H. C. Medbeing untrue or false to Kepubli- - in Santa Fe countr on Friday, short visit.
ley were in the city Tuesday
can principles. Santa Ke New the third day of April,
J. S. Mactavish registered at morning on their way to their
Mexican.
Telles is the man captured after the Windsor this morning from home near Magdalena from an
lonsr chase by A. H. Haca of Magdalena.
attendance of several months at
Hot h Itirht and Hro.it.
a business college in Houston,
Marcial.
San
Mexican
is
New
The Santa Fc
J. M. Allen ot Magdalena was Texas.
both right and wrong in the folCapt. A. H. Fitch of Magda a guest of landlord Yunker Mon
Word was received in Socorro
lowing:
lena left Socorro Wednesday day morning.
early in the week that A. H.
"Socorro has difficulty in meet- morning tor Uenver. lie was
David Farr and son of Alba Hilton of San Antonio was sufing the current expenses of an joined at Lamy by C. T. Hrown, querque were
Wind
fering from blood poisoning in
eight or nine months' term of who liad been in rvuita 1 e on sor yesterday. guests at the
one of his feet. It is gratifying
schools. Had for Socorro, businesi. These two gentlemen
Imblic Mexico, as elsewhere, the
Kev. YY. r. lluggett came to know that Mr. Hilton is well
went to Denver to observe the
from Magdalena the first again.
down
schools
is
of
public
condition
the
treatment of a carload of ore
the mot unfailing index of the from the Graphic mine. They of the week for a short visit
George Cook is steadily increastown's progressivencss and
will probably go to Joplin, Mo.,
City Marshal Henry Dreyfus ing his clothing business by virr
tue of guaranteeing satisfaction
for the same purpose before they lodged several
The journal quoted is right in return home. If these treat derlies"' in the calaboose yester to every man who becomes a patits statement of fact, but wrong ments prove successful, as there day.
ron of his.
His new ad. in this
in the inference. The reason why is good reason to believe they
issue
Chieftain
of
shows the
the
Mrs. J. W. Hridgeman of Huf- the county school fund as well as will, the result will mean several
offers in the clothhe
attraction
guest
Y.,
of her
is the
other county funds are short is years of work in the famous falo, N.
daughter, Mrs. Ross McMillan, ing line.
that Abran Abcyta.
Graphic mine.
Professor Ilerrick, who was in
of this city.
and collector, ended his official
the
city the first of the week,
1 he city public schools
career with a shortage of about The best pill 'neath the stars and
were
$15,U()0 to account for.
opened asrain Monday and it is stated that the Cat Mountain
stripes;
camp is now giving em
It cleanses the system and hoped that they will continue for mining
to about 200 men. AJI
ployment
A Kriimrkablr Cane.
never gripes.
three months.
prosperous times
reports
indicate
One of the most remarkable Little Karly Risers of worldly
Miss Julia Alice arrived in the and bright prospects for the
d
on
cases of a cold,
repute
Wednesday from a two camp.
the lungs, causing pneumonia, is
Ask for DeWitt's and take no city
stay at the Hruton ranch
months
Hon. TJ. S. Rodey recently sent
substitute.
that of Mrs. dertrudc h. renner,
near
Rosedale.
entirely
Mayor Cooney a shoot of a planMarion, Ind., who was
A small pill, easy to buy, easy to
Chas. Hruton has rented the tain tree. The mayor says it
cured by the use of One Minute take and easy to act, but never
Cough Cure. She says: "The failing in results. DeWitt's Smith residence in the western looks a good deal like a cork
coughing and straining so weak- Little Early Risers arouse the part of town and his family is screw now but he has planted it
in his front yard hoping that it
ened me that 1 run down in secretions and act as a tonic to now at home there.
improve in appearance with
weight from 148 to 92 pounds the liver, curing permanently.
The Magdalena train brought will
I tried a number of remedies to A. E. Howell.
age and size.
down a carload of sheep Wednesno avail until I used One Minute
day for Charles Chadwick, the
The hearts of Mr. and Mrs.
I'retlijterlan (General Asftemlily.
Four bottles of
i Cough Cure.
Ross McMillan were made glad
Albuquerque buyer.
this wonderful remedy cured me
The general Assembly of the
Lon Allen and Doctor Hlinn of Sunday by the birth of a bright
, entirely of the cough, strcngth-- , Presbyterian church will be held
were among the num- son and heir. The father is reMagdalena
ened my lungs and restored me in Los Angeles, California, May
ceiving the congratulations of
.to my normal weight, health and 21 to June 2. 1903. Tickets on erous representatives of that lo- his friends with as much equaniMonday.
in
Socorro
cality
A. b. Howell.
sale May 13 to V) inclusive at
trength.
mity as could be expected.
$35 for the round trip. Final reMiss Fitch was suffering with
To Improve the I'ark.
M. D. Howell, called to Socorturn limit, July 15, 11)03.
a severe cold Monday and was
ro
by the death of his brother A.
Jaques,
Doctor Kittell has, at the solic
Thos.
obliged to suspend work at the
E. Howell, left Wednesday mornSanta Fe Agt. School of Mines that day.
itation of the city council, con
ing for his home in Arkansas.
sented to take charge of the city
is amove on foot among Mr. Howell is a very pleasant
It will of course take J. Leon'd Knapp came up Tues- theThere
park.
School of Mines students to gentleman and it was hoped that
some time to restore the park to day night from San Antonio
a base ball team a move he might find it to his interest to
organize
the condition in which Doctor where he is in the employ of the
locate in Socorro.
Kittrell left it two or three years company that is making improve- that should be encouraged.
Mrs. John E. Griffith, who has
ago, but it will be done. Citi ments on the Hosque del Apache
E. A. Clemens of Magdalena
aens have already subscribed grant with a view to attracting been very sick for about a week, was in town Saturday on his
over a hundred dollars to meet settlers. Mr. Knapp reported is reported much better today, to way to the meeting of the Texas
the immediate expense necessary that A. II. Hilton and C. H. the joy of her family and friends. cattle association in El Paso.
It is to be hoped that this the Allaire are doing an excellent
Mrs. Nancy Smith has about Mr. Clemens takes a lively interonly really ornamental public business in the mining and sell- recovered from an attack of est in stock growing and is actspot in the city will never again ing of coal from their mines at pneumonia from which she was ive in the promotion of the inbe allowed to be brought to the Carthage.
in a critical condition tor a day terests of that industry.
verge of ruin at the hands of poor two.
Price Bros. & Co. announce an
litical jugglers.
There is an excellent prospect
Sheriff Leandro Haca and As- elegant and varied line of carseveral tamilies of Germans
that
The Stomnrh I the .Uau.
and Scandinavians will soon set- sessor Henj. Sanchez left yester- pets in their new ad. this week.
A weak stomach weakens the tle in the vicinity of this city. day for Helen for an absence of They will soon announce other
man, because it cannot transform That will be exceedingly fortun- two or thret days on important new goods in the lines they carthe food he eats into nutriment. ate for Socorro as well as for the business.
ry. Don't fail to read these adHealth or strength cannot be
people who come.
The Rio
II. T.Maybcry ot Patterson vertisements. They will cerstored to any sick man or weak Grande velley possesses attrac- was a visitor in bocorro a short tainly interest you and may
woman without first restoring tions of soil and climate that are time Monday on his way to the profit you.
health and strength to the stom- bound to compel recognition meeting of the Texas cattle asso
Dr. C. G. Dnncan writes a
ach. A weak stomach cannot di- sooner or later.
ciation in El Paso.
friend in Socorro that he will be
gest enough food to feed the tissues and revive the tired and run
The Crown Mill Company is home tomorrow morning and
Two good suits of Men's clothdown limbs and organs of the ing were found on the river bank still offering that Kansas High adds a facetious postscript to the
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure near San Antonio a few days ago. Patent flour at $2.30 per hundred effect that Mrs. Duncan is im
body.
cleanses, purifies, sweetens and In the pockets of one of the suits at retail. Everybody who tries proving rapidly. The Doctor's
strengthens the glands and mem- there was a small sum of money this flour is greatly pleased with friends in this city and vicinity
will rejoice to welcome him home
branes of the stomach, and cures and a pawn ticket from a shop in it.
in
restored health.
indigestion, dyspepsia and all Texarkana.
Did the owners go
Professor Suppan, who was
stomach troubles. A. E. Howell. in for a swim and neglect to
P. N. Yunker was offered
connected with the School of
come out again? that is the Mines here a few years ago, is $7.000 yesterday for his farm a
Mine Development Ansoelatluii.
question.
now doing some special work at few miles north of Socorro. His
The Santa Fe New Mexican of
Missouri School of Mines at price is $7,500. Mr. Yunker
Wednesday contains an interThe Santa Fe New Mexican is the
says that the farm produced last
Rolla.
view with Thomas C. Hall of generally right and is surely so
year 25.000 pounds of as fine
Hillsboro in which the follow- when it says the headquarters of The Winkler block at the south- prunes as ever grew. Those who
ing statement is made: "The the territorial geological survey east corner of the plaza now pre- have tried the prunes will verify
Mines Development Association should x established at the sents a much improved front to the statement as to the quality of
has reached the 350 foot level School of Mines at Socorro, and the world. F. Fischer will soon the fruit.
and is now driftingeast and west the president of that school occupy the renovated part of the
Millard W. Browne, president
on the vein. This company has .hould be the director of the sur- block.
shipped more ore than the bal- vey. Any other provision will
of the Las Vegas Board of Trade,
About a dozen wires of the tel- is chairman of the Meadow City
ance of the camp in ten years." prove detrimental. San Marcial
ephone system were cut Saturday delegation now here working for
The association is composed Hee.
night. It is reported that the the "Scenic Route" road. A
largely of Huston capitalists and
guilty party confessed the act better man for the chairmanship
SatM AtsurlatUa Matter Numbers.
is under the management of C.
and
the damage has been of the delegation could not have
T. Hrown of thisrity.
At San Francisco, California, paid that
for.
been selected and Mr. Browne is
May
May
Ticketson sale
Tax Hull Xol let
certainly doing excellent work
for
$35
19
inclusive
13
to
the
Mrs.
at
Sleight
and
daughter,
In response to very many letfor the object which brought
Final return limit, Beatrice, went to Albuquerque him
ter of inquiry. Assessor l&nj. round15,trip.
to town. Santa Fe New
1903.
morning.
Thursday
will
July
They
Sanchez wishes to announce that
Mexican.
Thos. Jaqueb,
attend the wedding of Mrs.
owing to probable changes in the
Santa Fe Agt. Sleight's sister. Miss Bessie BorL. Jensott of Ganado, Texas,
the public
.territorial tax-laden, tomorrow.
arrived in the city Wednesday
printer ha not yet printed the
Live chickens, dry packed oysto call on his friend Dr.
lists, and tax
.schedules, poll-ta- x
N. A. Field and Manuel, morning
ters,
and iresh vegetables alSavior and to look about with an
rolls. Mr. Sanchez has reason
HurSanchez
of
Andres,
José
and
.to tlw'nk that he will te able ta ways on band at the New Market, ley were in Socorro Monday on idea of locating in this vicinity.
Jenson was very much
supply the demand in a week or P. Fischer proprietor.
business connected with making Mr.
with what he saw and
pleased
tta day.
final proof on a homestead taken
Simple. Mrtttloiu
leaves for home tomorrow mornby
Mr.
Sanchez.
up
Alfalfa for Safe.
ing with the expectation of
'Do you have much trouble
Doctor M. A. Sayler has tea directing tout cooks?" "Oh, nol
The first decided evidences of bringing his family to Socorro and
ions of un baled alfalfa tot sale. The depot is only one block spring have appeared this week. of iuducing several of his neigh!quire at once.
jpearly a month late. The lawni bor to do likewise.
Aova, tij the left. J'nck.

"Sljc

Socorro (íl)icíloin.

Kverything is in the name when
it comes to Vit;h Hazle Salve,
i:. C. DeWitt & Co. of Chicago,
discovered, some years ago, how
to make a salve from Witch
Hazel that is a specific for l'iles.
For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts,
burns, bruises and all skin diseases, DeWitt's Salve has no
efpual.
This has given rise te
numerous worthless counterfeits.
Ask for De Witt's the genuine.
A. !C. Howell.

OF HOME INTEREST.
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1

You Well Dressed?
EVERYONE LIKES TO
GO WELL DRESSED

.

Journal-Democra-

t,

!

pros-perity- ."

"drunk-and-diso-

For the few who can afford to pay high prices for their
clothes, the question of apparel is an easy one; but to the
majority who desire to

Dress Well al Moderate Cost
the matter is a vexatious one. From date Until Miy I, I90if
I offer the following
SPECIAL

22 Patterns at $20 00 for Complete Suit
"
19 50
24
"
"
18 75
36
"
" 18 00
"
26
"
"
16 50 "
39
44
"
15 00
47
14 50
22
"
" 12 50 "
29
"
"
12
00 "
" 10 OO
"
9
"
"
18
9 OO "
41

44

44

w

V)-2- 2.

44

1

1

Can you afford not to go well dressed at the above unheard of prices? Come and look these patterns over. It will
pay you. If vou are looking for something better I can please
you. Over 500 Different Patterns to choose from. I also carry

300 Patterns for Ladies' Skirts.
He sure and see the entire line. Chic and fashionable
signs." All of my ladies' garments are strictly
d
and to Individual Measurement.

de-

man-tailore-

G. E. COOK,
-

Socorro

deep-seate-

IU-ad-

44

New Mexico

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
K

ITl'DY:

UP.C.KSK COL'CSKt O

Kit VI. A

Ctieiaistry and Metallurgy

I.

.

8, 1902.

Mining Engineering

II.

Civil Engineering

III.

Speciil course are offered in Asíayinc. Chkmistxt ami Krr evinb.
A Prkpahatory Coukse in maintained for the benefit of thoae who
have not had the neceaary adYantaye befor coming to the School
of Minea.
$3.00 for

Tuition

the preparatory couraa;

S10.00 for the

technical

courae.

02Thre

It

Creit Demand

Yonng Mea with

i

Technical

For Particulars Addrest

tt

Giod

Kiotlidge

Sale Stable.

..ALSO..
LIME.
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

May

Yunker,

&

Successors toC. T. Hrown.

MARKET

PEOPLE'S

of Xlilng.

CHARLES It. IEYES,

THE
5S5

Sihries fer

Ph. D., fresidint.

NEW

MARKET.

S. E. COR. PLAZA.

JUST OPENED.
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY!

let

are the
that can lie procured. They are the fineat
result! from carefully raicd
tock well handled in butch-eriiiR- -.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

that there i neyer any
difficulty in getting; a nice
roast or ateak whenever yon
want it.
FINE NATIVE BEET
AT LAST WINTER'S

PRICES

F. FISCHER,
PROPRIETOR.

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

A. S. Potter, Propr.
Punctuality

ft

Subscribe for Tiik Chiki'TAIK.
Today.

Tlilef of Time.

Today is a king in disguÍ6f.
Mr. Max Hecht writes: "On
always looks mean to the
Today
Thursday of last week at 8:30,
in the face of a unithoughtless,
the hour fixed for the rehearsal
experience
form
that all good
Mr.
of 'Trial by Jury I met

Gilbert' at the stage door of the and great and happy actions are
Lyric and congratulated him on made up precisely of these blank
his punctuality. 'Don't,' he re- todays.
plied,

'I have lost

more time

rian

Wanted.

through being punctual than
Rev. C. F. Taylor of this city
would like to rent a piano for-a- ,
through anything else,'"'--Londo- n
M.

A. P.

few months

a good one,

cbeaj

